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Product data management (PDM) current technology has several pitfalls such as lack of

compliance of workflow modules to standards as well as lack of interoperability between

these systems. This paper illustrates the extension of the current workflow management

system part of the PDM system axalant to support engineering processes management.

The extension was based on an analysis of the workflow management coalition and STEP

standards and, through the extension described in the paper, now axalant complies with

these standards. Because of this it is now possible to exchange workflow data with

existing workflow systems on the market. In this paper the two standards are analysed,

the required workflow architecture is specified, and the resulting implementation is

described. The necessary enhancements include the extension of the data model of

axalant, the modification of the corresponding software, the modification of the user

interface and the link to the interface between axalant and ProView, which helps to

generate graphical process definitions. Major achievements consist of the enhancement of

process design through the creation of building blocks (split- and join-operations) as well

as the enhancement of organizational structure through the usage of roles as a resource

for process activities. Moreover, the paper adds flexibility for axalant to handle changes,

and axalant is able to generate workflow templates and ad-hoc processes and to

communicate with external workflow systems.

Keywords: Product data management; Workflow management system; Process modeling;

AxalantTM; Proview; Web service; Process mining

1. Introduction

Companies around the world are increasingly implement-

ing Product Data Management (PDM) to improve their

competitiveness. The software market is increasing and has

experienced a growth of 62% and reached $2.86 billion in

2000, and the forecast will exceed $13 billions in 2006.

According to CIMdata (2006), PDM systems support

management of both engineering data and the product

development process during the product lifecycle. These

systems allow seamless interoperability between different

departments and throughout the supply chain during

product design. Participation/collaboration is especially

eased by the use of the latest web-based systems (Chu and

Fan 1999, Liu and Xu 2001). PDM systems are particularly

important for companies in the engineering area, con-

cerned with responding quickly, integrating large volumes

of engineering data, and being flexible (Harris 1996). The

term ‘engineering data’ includes geometry, engineering

drawings, project plans, part files, assembly diagrams,
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product specifications, bills of material, engineering

change orders, etc. PDM systems have several benefits

which have been well documented previously (Philpotts

1996, CIMdata 1998, EDM 1999, 2000 Anonymous 2001,

Smith 2004), including interdisciplinary collaboration,

reducing product development cycle time and data com-

plexity, as well as improving project management.

1.1. Focus of this paper

While PDM systems have several functions, workflow and

interoperability functions are the central focus in this

paper. The authors have focused on these two issues

because a survey performed in the United Kingdom in

more than 100 middle-sized and large leading companies in

manufacturing and engineering (EDM 2000) has shown

that important reasons for implementing PDM systems

were access to engineering data (85% of respondents) as

well as workflow and configuration management (70% of

respondents). The Workflow Management Coalition

(WfMC 2006) defines the term ‘workflow system’ as a

system that helps an organization to ‘define, create and

manage the execution of workflows through the use of

software, running on one or more workflow engines (in our

case it is part of the PDM system), which is able to interpret

the process definition, interact with workflow participants

and, where required, invoke the use of other tools and

applications (other components/function of a PDM)’.

Communication and notification functions are facilitated

by an integrated mail systems.

Over the last decade, literature has addressed several

PDM issues including case studies about their benefits

(Schmitz 1999, Anonymous 2001, Smith 2004), methods to

design web-based systems (Chu and Fan 1999), application

in specific industries (Hemeri and Nihtila 1998), implemen-

tation issues (Siddiqui et al. 2004, Smith 2004), description

of specific systems (Mansfield 2002, Eynard et al. 2004),

guidelines for implementations (Siddiqui et al. 2004),

security requirements for distributed systems (Leong et al.

2003), identification of PDM requirements for collabora-

tive product development (Kumar and Midha 2004),

identification of risks and the key success factors (Littler

et al. 1995), literature review and summary of research

questions (Harris 1996), integration of PDM systems

with other systems such as Enterprise Resources Planning

(ERP) systems (Gao et al. 2003), and state of the art

Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) functionalities

(Abramovici and Sieg 2002). However, workflow enhance-

ment within PDM systems and their interoperability have

received little attention. An important question emerges:

how to combine workflow and PDM in order to ease

collaborative engineering processes? The aim of the current

paper is to enhance the workflow module of the axalant

developed by Eigner & Partners according to existing

standards.1 Enhancements are done to increase the current

technology of PDM systems. This paper describes the trend,

the open PDM-workflow architecture and the improve-

ments done in terms of workflow interoperability, workflow

module design and its ease of use. Specifically, this paper

brings two main contributions. First, it enables axalant to

comply with the standards of the workflow management

coalition and STEP (Standard for the Exchange of Product)

model data (ISO 2006) since few papers described such

compliance. Second, it adds interoperability functions to

workflow of axalant in order to facilitate exchanging

workflow data with workflow modules of other PDM.

Enhancement efforts were initiated within the European

Communities project EP26780 SIMNET. Section 2 is an

overview of current functions and limits of existing

commercial systems. Section 3 describes the case of

enhancing axalant. It presents the analysis phase including

user’s requirements for an enhanced workflow module, the

design phase that specifies the desired PDM workflow

module taking into account the analysis phase, and the

adaptation of the axalant workflow architecture. Finally

section 4 summarizes the main ideas of the paper and

points to future research directions.

2. Evolution of PDM systems and assessment

of their functions

The world of PDM continues to evolve, and new acronyms,

definitions and viewpoints continue to emerge. They range

from extensions of computer added design (CAD) systems

into an independent system to PLM (Christmas 2001).

According to CIMdata, PLM is a strategic business

approach that applies a consistent set of business solutions

in support of the collaborative creation, management,

dissemination and use of product definition information

across the extended enterprise from concept to end of life.

PLM offers high and more sophisticated functions (Kumar

and Midha 2004).

1. Interoperability functions enable users to connect

heterogeneous systems hosted by different partners

(e.g. other PDM, or ERP systems or CRM systems)

and ease data exchange between them (Kempfer 2000,

Gao et al. 2003, Puschmann and Alt 2004).

2. Inter-organizational business process management,

communication and web integration functions link

distributed teams over the supply chain (Liu and Xu

2001, Kumar and Midha 2004).

3. Security functions ensure confidentiality of data

exchange and all users are under controlled and

managed corporation (Leong et al. 2003).

1Eiger was acquired by its competitor, Agile (Agile 2006) leaving the

Partner alone.

2 K. Rouibah et al.
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Despite their numerous benefits, the potential of PDM

systems is not yet achieved by current systems (Abramovici

and Sieg 2002). Beside the fact that no single system

available in the market provides all the previous PDM

capabilities (Kumar and Midha 2004), there are several

drawbacks of the current technology.

First, there is a lack of interoperability standards

between PDM systems leading to limited interoperability

functions. A Dutch study (Wognum and Drongelen 2001)

has shown that 50% of sampled companies do exchange

data using PDM systems with their customers and

suppliers, and the exchange is limited. Another study was

performed in cooperation with IBM and CIMdata (EDM

1999) and included 100 managers with more than 15 years

of experience with PDM systems in 33 medium-sized to

large companies. The study showed a weak level of system

integration. Only 15% of the adopters have achieved the

highest level of system use and integration. Since colla-

borative engineering data and workflow data are distrib-

uted among partners, system integration and workflow

systems interoperability are two critical issues for product

lifecycle management. Several authors have raised similar

issues. For example the study by Yeh and You (2002) was

concerned with how to ensure system integration and how

product data exchange is shared between heterogeneous

systems. The authors proposed an integrated data model

that is STEP based. Gao et al. (2003) presented another

drawback. There is a lack of a generic standard for PDM

system implementation. The authors proposed a model

integration that is STEP based. Puschmann and Alt (2004)

observed (outside the scope of PDM field) that efficient

coordination and control of cross-organizational business

process can be achieved only with integrated information

systems that deliver timely exact and right information.

They also stressed that the integration should not be at

data-level but also at process level (workflow based). Since

PDM systems have been developed according to different

paradigms, their interoperability may be achieved through:

(a) use of proprietary applications, which requires major,

complex and costly customization (Gao et al. 2003, Currie

et al. 2004), (b) use of STEP standards (Yeh and You 2002,

Gao et al. 2003); and (c) use of UML (Oh et al. 2001,

Eynard et al. 2004). Opposite to PDM, workflow systems

interoperability may be achieved through other standards

such as workflow management coalition. System integra-

tion is also an important issue in the area of Enterprise

Application Integration systems (Puschmann and Alt

2004). According to these authors, organizations spend at

least 40% of their IT budget for integration purposes.

Sheth et al. (1999) reported Fortune 2000 companies spend

25% to 33% of their IT budget on system integration.

Second, several workflow of PDM systems are very

restrictive and inflexible as observed by Gao et al. (2003). In

the engineering areas, processes are complex, dynamic,

subject to several changes, which require flexibility and

adaptability. Workflow modules within PDM systems show

also limited functions for collaborations processes that

span company borders (Rouibah and Caskey 2003b) as well

as dynamic data sharing (Noel and Brissaud 2003) such as

the engineering change management process. This process

encompasses emergence of a need for a change, request for

a change, management approval of the change, implemen-

tation, and documentation where all impacted product data

have been updated (Rouibah and Caskey 2003a). Flex-

ibility could be added to PDM by complying workflow to

existing standards. Moreover, the authors have surveyed

papers related to workflow and PDM over the last 15 years

in the ProQuest data base. This showed a scarcity of

existing studies, except the study done by Kim et al. (2001).

The author developed a dynamic and flexible workflow

model that is STEP based. The main emphasis is placed on

dynamic process adaptation (workflow-based) which is a

requirement by product development. Choi et al. (2002)

discussed and present a workflow model that satisfies

requirements of engineering/manufacturing processes.

Anonymous (2001) reported that DaimlerChrysler has

used FastCar, a web based system for collaborative

workflow and change management that enables it to reduce

the engineering change from twelve weeks to a few hours.

The company processes tens of thousands of engineering

changes annually. However, the authors did not specify

whether the system allows DaimlerChrysler’s partners to be

involved or not.

Third, other limits of current PDM technology have been

mentioned by other researches such as limited security

functions within distributed PDM systems (Leong et al.

2003) as well as inter-organizational and concurrent work-

flow (Rouibah and Caskey 2003a).

The next section describes how some of the drawbacks

mentioned above were addressed through the combination

of workflow and PDM in axalant.

3. The case of improving axalant

3.1. Necessity to combine workflow and PDM

Combining workflow and PDM is relevant and noteworthy

for both academicians and practitioners.

For academicians it is an emerging research area since

few papers focused on this issue (see section 1.1). It is also

useful to allow integration of processes handled in different

systems such as customer relationship management, supply

chain management, and enterprise resource planning.

Figure 1 shows the four areas where workflow and PDM

may interact with each other. In particular it is expected

that the merge will help to better achieve cross-company

workflow coordination, ease inter-company engineering

change management, facilitate system integration and ease

Combining workflow and PDM 3
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configuration management. Cross-company collaboration

between manufacturers and their suppliers is becoming a

reality in many business fields. Manufacturers focused

on their core business and outsourced most of their non

core activities. This is shown in figure 1 by the main

manufacturer who collaborates with three companies

(a supplier B, an engineering partner A and a sub-

contractor C). Each has its own data and specific systems,

but do share other data with other partners. Accordingly,

roles, activities, sequence of activities their planning as well

as authorities and responsibilities assigned to each role

must be specified before carrying out any collaborative

project. These processes may be supported either by a stand

alone workflow system, or by workflow modules embedded

in different PDM systems. During design, many engineer-

ing changes including engineering change requests and

orders with specific deadlines take place due to the iterative

nature of product design, and therefore many versions of

the same product need to be maintained for the same design

or for reuse in the future. These versions belong to a specific

project, and required specific product items (Bill of

Material (BoM)) with specific logical associations. The

process of engineering change requests and orders must be

undertaken with careful control in order to minimize their

number. Product items subject to change are stored in

a different component of PDM systems such as document

management, bill of material/item classification, parameter

management, as well as within workflow modules. Versions

of product items are managed by the configuration manage-

ment module of the PDM system. When partners in a

collaborative project work together, they may use different

systems such as PDM, computer aided X (design, manufac-

turing, etc.), accordingly, integration requires identification

of the process name, version of the system used, the name of

activities supported by the system. Thus the combination of

PDM and workflow is expected to ease the above process.

Efforts to merge workflow and PDM systems are also

important for practitioners and system developers. ‘There

is high competition in the PDM market. Integration of

our workflow module with other PDM systems is important

in order to ensure its competitiveness’ quoted a product

manager of a leading PDM company. The market

opportunity is growing rapidly. According to ARCweb

(2006) PLM is one of the most dynamic and fastest growing

enterprise software markets. According to CIMdata (2006)

the product lifecycle management market is estimated

to exceed $20 billion by 2008 while it was $2.0 billion in

2000. With the increase of the market opportunities,

companies are offering better solutions to cope with

customers’ requirements, customer satisfaction and short

Figure 1. Some contexts where PDM and workflow sit together during collaborative design.

4 K. Rouibah et al.
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responsiveness. This concept was introduced by Blackburn

(1992) in order to qualify proactive and vigilant companies

who respond with appropriate actions to surpass

competitors.

From the viewpoint of practitioners (i.e. the business

users’ view), the integration of workflow and PDM is a

prerequisite to support inter-company collaboration along

the product life cycle. The main reasons for collaboration on

product development projects include satisfying customer

requirements, taking advantage of market opportunities for

which the firm lacks necessary skills and technical expertise,

and responding to changes in technology. Integration of

workflow and PDM is expected to ease the automation of

engineering business process and to cut-down costs asso-

ciated through early exchange of bids (preliminary engineer-

ing data) between suppliers and Original Equipment

Manufacturers (OEM) at the very early stages of new

product development. Furthermore, a case study performed

within two European companies (Rouibah and Caskey

2005) has shown that the benefit of combining workflow and

PDM enables companies to move from project-based to

product-based in order to ease engineering change manage-

ment. In the product design and engineering domain,

workflow processes are not totally specified and require

negotiation which lead to many ad-hoc engineering changes.

Many studies have shown that the costs associated with these

engineering changes are very high. For example, Boznak

(1993) reported the annual engineering change processing

cost ranged from $3.4 million to $ 7.7 million, Maull et al.

(1992) found that engineering change may incur a cost of up

to 10% of annual turnover and Watts (1984) found that it

requires an average of 40 days to discover an engineering

change, 40 days to process and approve it, and 40 days to

implement it. In the same stream, Clark and Fujimoto (1991)

found 20% to 40% of die development costs in vehicle

development are caused by engineering change. Engineering

change management is a process of three phases. The first

phase initiation of an engineering change request (ECR)

consists of identifying a change to be carried out. For

example, modify the speed of a railway train. The second

phase consists of studying the engineering change request in

order to identify which product items (document, bill of

material, parameter, etc.) are affected by change, who needs

to be informed and what critical data are needed to be

exchanged between affected people. Once all affected people

agree on the request, the engineering change request is then

transformed into an engineering change order (ECO). In the

third phase engineering change order is executed and all

changes are communicated to affected people in order to

propagate the changes on the objects/items under their

control. In this paper, it is argued that the link between

workflow and PDM could help to improve and achieve

earlier engineering change management, as well as to reduce

cost associated with this process.

Combining workflow with PDM may enable to over-

come two additional issues: heterogeneity and distribution.

Heterogeneity, herein discussed in terms of different types

of data, pertains to information use in different depart-

ments and partners. Distribution pertains to ways to deliver

the right data to the right person in cases where there is

change.

The next section describes the analysis phase including

user’s requirements for an enhanced workflow module.

3.2. Analysis and requirements collection

Many perspectives characterize a workflow system design

(Aalst et al. 2003). The desired workflow should support

five perspectives: process, organization, information,

operation and integration. In the process perspective,

workflow-process definitions are defined to specify which

tasks need to be executed and in what order. Many

languages have been proposed for designing workflow

process definitions. Typical languages are graphical and use

the building blocks such as OR-split, OR-join, AND-split

and AND-join to model sequential, parallel, conditional,

and iterative routing. These have been included as a

prerequisite in the reference model of the stand workflow

management coalition. In the organization perspective, the

organizational structure, the resources are specified as well

as the notification service that informs workflow partici-

pants about pending activities. The organizational structure

describes relations between roles (e.g. mechanical staff) and

groups (e.g. sales department). Resources are allocated to

roles and groups. The information perspective deals with

control and production data. Control data are introduced

for the workflow engine purposes. Production data are

information objects (e.g. documents) whose existence does

not depend on workflow management. The operation

perspective describes the elementary operations performed

by resources and applications. Typically, these operations

are used in the process perspective to create, read, or

modify control and production data. The integration

perspective is the link between the above four perspectives.

Recent research in the workflow domain addresses char-

acteristics typically neglected by contemporary workflow

systems. Among the desired functions, flexibility (e.g. see

Aalst and Basten 2002) is of the utmost importance.

A flexible workflow is a system that can be easily adapted

to change. It allows users to perform ad-hoc activities; to

alter flows as appropriate; and to do unplanned exception

handling. According to Aalst and Basten (2002), changes

might range from ad-hoc modifications of a process to its

complete restructuring. The concern of this paper is to

improve the ad-hoc change.

With regards to the above functions, the next section

describes the weakness of axalant, and argues why

improvements are needed.

Combining workflow and PDM 5
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3.2.1. The current workflow module of axalant and its

limitations. Besides lack of interoperability with existing

workflow technology, analysis of the workflow module

shows two major disadvantages:

1. Axalant exhibits limitations with respect to work-

flow design and does not comply with workflow

management coalition. With regard to process

perspective, axalant exhibits several drawbacks.

a. First, the user interface of the workflow module

is part of the PDM system and cannot be

separated. The PDM system does feature a

workflow engine that executes workflows, but

its capabilities are limited.

b. Second, the workflow system is not user friendly

enough (limited ease of use and accessibility and

does not have a facility to generate graphical

workflow process definitions). Besides, it is able

only to process workflows with linear sequences

of activities. It features only one type of activity,

the standard ‘activity’. In modern complex

business, most processes are not linear. Com-

pliance with workflow management coalition

requires adding the logic of control flow such as

in a situation involving synchronization or

choice (OR/AND split). Aalst et al. (2003)

presented a detailed discussion of the design

patterns workflow system should support.

c. Third, workflow definitions are stored as a

sequence of activities with associated organiza-

tional units. The role concept specified by

workflow management coalition is missing.

Organizational units can be expressed either by

‘users’, ‘groups of users’ or ‘distribution list’,

which exhibit disadvantages. Without an orga-

nization role model, for each activity it would be

necessary to enumerate all privileged users

individually. If a new user is added to the

workflow application, it is necessary to analyse

every single workflow activity, if the new user

shall be privileged to execute this activity. The

administration effort is enormous.

d. Fourth, linked to previous, role specific work

items are missing. Only two types of work items

are available: the ‘user specific work items’ and

the ‘group specific work items’ are successively

executed. With regard to resource perspective,

the workflow module of axalant exhibits only an

internal notification service and does not sup-

port intra company communication.

2. Axalant exhibits limitations with respect to flexibil-

ity. The term flexible workflow has been used in the

literature mainly to denote workflow systems that

allow for a change in the process during its execution

(Aalst and Basten 2002). With regard to this aspect,

the workflow module exhibits three limits.

a. First, each process within axalant is designed

from scratch, and it is impossible to specify a

workflow process definition once and replicate it

across the company. One solution uses work-

flow templates (Aalst and Basten 2002). It is a

standard design of common workflow process

that lets designers reflect local differences and

reuse common parts.

b. Second, linked to previous limit, the workflow

module does not allow users to change processes

once they are designed, and to deal with

unexpected situations. An example is when a

deadline for a task expires or the person

responsible is away.

c. Third, the workflow module does not allow

users to generate workflow processes on an ad-

hoc basis, i.e. workflow processes whose struc-

ture cannot be predicted in advance.

Since this paper deals with workflow interoperability,

two categories of specifications are available (see workflow

management coalition): (a) specifications for workflow

modelling and workflow description (design time) and (b)

specifications for runtime interoperability. Interface 1 of

the workflow management coalition falls into the first

category while interface 4 and STEP fall into the second

category. Interface 4 defines the mechanisms that workflow

product vendors are required to implement for one

workflow engine to make requests of another. Since axalant

exhibits a workflow module that is embedded in the PDM

system, the focus is on the standard extensible markup

language (XML) Process Definition Language (XPDL) of

the workflow management coalition for workflow descrip-

tion, and STEP for runtime interoperability. The next

sections describe how the existing workflow system can be

extended, in order to meet these two standards.

3.2.2. Analysis of the STEP standard: allowing engineering

change management. The reason for focusing attention on

STEP is as follows. The STEP community copes mainly

with objects that are handled in a PDM system. There are

more emerging software products dealing with it. Some of

them are commercial and quite expensive others are under

public domain. The availability of these numerous software

products is a reason for the decision to implement the

interface with the exchange of STEP physical file. The

current focus is especially on objects which are contained in

the so-called ‘PDM-Schema’. It offers vendors the ability to

extend the functionality of PDM using for example the

EXPRESS schemas. STEP (ISO 10303) is an international

standard to facilitate the storage and exchange engineering

data related to products. Two important parts of the STEP

6 K. Rouibah et al.
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receive particular analysis: the object-oriented modelling

language EXPRESS (defined as ISO standard 130303 part

21) and the definition of data exchange formats (STEP

Physical File format, defined as ISO standard 10303-21).

The most important elements of the STEP are the so-called

‘application protocols’ which define application specific

objects. For an open workflow architecture, STEP is only

interesting for the exchange of data, and thus for the

interoperability of different PDM-systems. However STEP

does cover dynamic aspects such as processes. STEP AP

214 was the base for Engineering Change Request (ECR)/

ECO in axalant. ECR is an official request to carry out a

specific modification, and ECO is a result of approving an

ECR. ECO is usually required to perform any modification

of released products. ECR and ECO have been used as an

engineering change management template in the workflow

of axalant. But STEP does not cover the workflow aspect of

engineering change management that describes the execu-

tion of the modification such as: who has to examine what?

Who is using which tools to modify the product definition?

Also STEP does not explain how an ECR is released.

Indeed, in the current axalant, the workflow is part of the

PDM system, thus it does not require exchanging ECR

or ECO data with other PDM systems. Therefore, this

research focuses on how ECR and ECO are enhanced and

implemented in the PDM axalant.

3.2.3. Analysis of the workflow management coalition

standard. In the early and mid-nineties a lot of workflow

systems were developed (Georgakopoulos et al. 1995). Since

then the workflow management coalition consortium has

been active in developing standards and establishing

standard terminology (Fischer 2003). Efforts undertaken by

this consortium are clearly dedicated to supporting the

standardization of workflow applications, and therefore

interesting for the design of an open PDM workflow

architecture. The Workflow Reference Model aims to design

a uniform language for process modeling and presents

the functional description of the necessary key software

components in a workflow system that eases its interoper-

ability. Interface 1 enables specification for workflow

modelling and workflow description. This interface was

developed to support the exchange of processes definition

data between different workflow systems based on XPDL.

It focuses on interoperability issues rather than on a uni-

form design language. The interface for the exchange of

workflow process definitions was specified in close relation

to the corresponding Interface 1. The top level entities of the

reference model describe entities contained within a work-

flow process definition, their relationships and attributes. It

also describes development of an interface for the exchange

of workflow process definitions and the basis for the

exchange of workflow data too. Aalst (2003) and Shapiro

(2002) presented a detailed review of XPDL.

Besides the analysis of STEP and workflow management

coalition standards, the tool ProView has been selected for

the workflows definition and integration with axalant.

The consortium workflow management coalition classifies

workflow systems into two categories: process definition

and process execution. Process definition tools may be

supplied as part of a workflow system or as a separate

software. They help to model organizational processes

graphically and other tools may help to see how improve-

ments could be made. Where an organization model is

incorporated into such tools the process definition will

include organization roles. Since the focus of ProView is

not to analyse business processes, this type of tool is

referred to as a workflow modelling tool rather than a

business process modelling tool. The authors adopted

ProView instead of the Aris Toolset (IDS-SCHEER 2006)

for three main reasons. First, ProView is developed by

PiSA (PISA 2006), that is partly owned by the company

that develops axalant. Second, analysis showed ProView

is more suitable to model workflows and to represent

organizational model based on the role concept. Third,

ProView is capable of modeling business processes in a

graphical way since it has capabilities to represent process

model with objects such as roles, activities, and hierarchies

of roles sequences. For the seamless integration, axalant

and ProView need to communicate. This is achieved

through STEP and XPDL (see section 3.5.2).

3.3. Design: specification of the desired PDM workflow

architecture

According to figure 2, the most important enhanced and

new elements are related to workflow, integration of

Proview and external e-mail, and workflow interoperabil-

ity. The next section describes how the functionalities of

the desired axalant workflow have been extended.

3.4. Enhancing the workflow through the extension of the

data model

Figure 3 gives an overview of the corresponding data model

of the enhanced workflow of axalant. It shows three new

classes: ‘process’ representing the process itself, ‘activity’

that can be assigned to a role, and ‘role’ that performs

specific activities.

The most important entities in this data model are the

following.

1. Entity ECR. This entity did exist in earlier versions

of axalant. Important attributes of this entity are:

identification of request, version of request, descrip-

tion of request, purpose of request, release proce-

dure, current status, type of request, reference to

activities. PROCESS respectively ACTIVITY can be

Combining workflow and PDM 7
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attached to an ECR. A folder (entity PACKET) may

be attached to an ECR to hold all products (e.g.

documents) that are affected by the modification.

Documents (entity DOCUMENT) which describe

the purpose of the engineering change can also be

assigned to the ECR).Usually an engineering change

is issued in the scope of a specific project (entity

PROJECT). Finally, an ECR can be transformed

into an ECO.

2. Entity ECO. This entity did also exist in earlier

versions of axalant. Among important attributes of

this entity are: identification of order, request

analysis, adopted solution, release procedure, cur-

rent status, type of order, reference to activities, and

date of completion. A workflow process (entities

PROCESS and ACTIVITY) can be attached to an

ECO. If a folder (entity PACKET) is attached to

ECR, it is also attached to ECO. The same applies

for documents (entity DOCUMENT) and the

project (entity PROJECT) which may have been

assigned to the ECR.

3. Entity ‘PROCESS’. This is a new introduced entity

used to manage administrative data of a workflow

process (e.g. creation date and author) and runtime

information (initiation document to be used, execu-

tion priority, time-limit to be checked, and persons

to be notified). Compared with the meta-model of

the workflow management coalition, PROCESS

corresponds to the entity ‘Workflow Process

Definition’. A workflow process reference of a list

of activities (entity ACTIVITY). A distinction

between a workflow process definition (template)

and instances of such a workflow process definition

is required. Since the attributes required to describe

these two different types are quite similar (only the

runtime information such as completion dates

are added for the instances of a workflow process),

the entity PROCESS is used to represent both types.

From a functional point of view, four possible states

can be distinguished (figure 4).

a. The process template refers to a process which is

used as a template.

Figure 2. Architecture of the new PDM system.

8 K. Rouibah et al.
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b. The process definition phase refers to a process

instance that has been created, or copied from a

template, but has not been started yet; if no

template is used, the process is ad-hoc. Process

templates and ad-hoc are created to deal with

workflow flexibility.

c. The process execution refers to a process

instance that has been initiated, but, not all

activities have been completed.

d. The process completion refers to a complete

execution of a process.

Among important attributes associated with ‘PRO-

CESS’ are: process’ name, version of the process,

description of the process, classification of the

process, release procedure, current status, process

template is valid from (is valid until), start date of

the process, initiator of the process, icon for

graphical presentation of the process, time-limit,

priority of the process, phase, responsible for

process, completion date of the process, unique

process-Id, action performed before completion, and

after completion.

4. Entity ‘ACTIVITY’. This is a new introduced

entity used to manage the individual activities

(process steps) and corresponds to the entity

‘Workflow Process Activity’ in the meta-model of

the workflow management coalition. A process

definition consists of one or more activities, each

comprising a role. An activity represents work

which will be processed by a role. Other optional

Figure 3. Entities and relations of the extended data model of axalant.

Figure 4. Workflow lifecycle.

Combining workflow and PDM 9
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information may be associated with the activity

such as: started (finished) automatically by the

workflow system and priority relative to other

activities. Usage of specific workflow relevant data

items by the activity may also be specified (e.g.

pre- and post-condition, transition conditions or

workflow participant assignment). An activity may

have three forms: an atomic activity, a sub-flow

(a complex activity) or specified as a loop.

Therefore, entity ACTIVITY has many attributes.

The most important are: sequence number of

activity within list; hierarchy level; resources (e.g.

a user or a role); list of required preceding

activities; description of work item when activity

becomes active; action performed before comple-

tion (or after completion); and type of activity

(e.g. split, join). The sequence of the activities is

modeled by predecessors. Each activity knows the

predecessor to watch out for in order to start

execution. This corresponds to the ‘Transition

Information’ in the meta-model of the workflow

management coalition. To comply with this

standard, seven new activity types, representing

building blocks of the language (Aalst et al. 2003),

have been defined for axalant, which are ‘Normal

activity’, ‘Join-And’, ‘Split-And’, ‘Split-Or’, ‘Join-

Or’, ‘Split-Xor’, and ‘Join-Xor’

5. Entity ‘ROLE’. This is similar to the entity

Workflow Participant in the meta-model of the

workflow management coalition. Besides users,

groups, distribution resources in axalant, roles

have also been added. A role refers to a single

or a group of participants exhibiting a specific set

of qualifications and/or skills. Moreover, besides

the user work item and group work item the

enhanced axalant covers role work item too. It

refers to a work item that has to be executed by

any user with a specific role. For this purpose the

work item list has a new attribute that shows the

name of the role.

Many features have been implemented to enhance

the PDM axalant. These are presented in the next section.

3.5. Concrete realization

3.5.1. Enhancements of theworkflowprocess. With regard

to the workflow process, four different forms for the entity

PROCESS have been defined, including process templates.

A new process can be created as a template or as a

process instance with the status in definition phase. The

status in execution is set as soon as the workflow process is

initiated. If the last activity has been completed, the process

state will change to completed. The availability of the

process template enables the generation of an ad-hoc

workflow and to integrate changes when needed. The

transition between the four different states of a process is

performed automatically.

To simplify the definition of a complete workflow pro-

cess including the associated activities, a combined form

allows easy access to both entities (process template and

activities). Figure 5 shows an example of a process template

with seven associated activities. This figure also shows the

selection of the corresponding activity type with the help of

a field select menu. Activities can be defined easier with the

help of ProView by simple drag.

To perform work item list, a notification mechanism

about pending work items is used. This occurs in two ways:

system internal notification (that is improved) and system

external notification (which has been developed). Internal

notification represents an existing notification mechanism

in axalant but has been improved. Axalant features group

in-boxes and individual in-boxes. The in-box is similar to

that of an email system. The user in-box shows all

outstanding work items which the particular user has

received. The group out-box and user out-box shows all

work items which were sent already but have not yet been

processed by the recipient. Work items (internal mail) in

axalant can be created and sent through a form which

includes information such as a target (user, group or role

too), priorities, and a mail text. Some fields are filled

automatically by the system.

External notification is achieved through integration of

axalant with external email systems (e.g. Microsoft Out-

look). Such integration is useful for the inter-company

collaboration. Since axalant is capable of managing

addresses of companies and persons, the corresponding

email addresses can be started from several axalant

modules including workflow, document management,

engineering change management and project management.

The integration of external emails with the workflow allows

automatic generation notification about the status change

of objects. When sending documents, axalant works the

same way as a normal email system.

3.5.2. Interface between ProView and axalant. The inter-

face for the exchange of workflow definitions between

axalant and ProView has been developed in two phases. In

the first one, integration was achieved through the use of

EXPRESS and STEP physical files. Later on, in the second

phase, such an interface has been adapted to XPDL. In the

first phase, an interface has been developed based on STEP

physical files. For bi-directional data transmission the

proper file format must be understood by the two systems.

The nature of this interface is the ‘STEP Physical File’

format (standardized as an ISO Standard 10303-21) which

is used for the data exchange. The nature of the interface is

an interchange format and Application Program Interface

10 K. Rouibah et al.
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calls, which can support the exchange of process definition

information over a variety of physical or electronic

interchange media. The interface may support the exchange

of a complete process definition or a subset, for example a

set of process definition changes or the attributes of a

particular activity within the process definition. The inter-

face is termed the process definition import/export inter-

face. Processors are developed that convert the axalant data

to the STEP-File format and vice versa These are launched

by axalant and run without interaction of the user. With

the help of this ISO standard, the syntax and the contents

of exchange files are specified in a schema definition. For

the description of this schema the specification language

EXPRESS is used. Figure 6 depicts the steps of importing a

workflow definition from ProView to axalant. It describes

all relevant data to be exchanged such as version of axalant,

ProView version to which the processor belongs, name of

the STEP physical file from which the workflow data

should be imported to axalant, and other data related to

workflow process (process name, activity names, predeces-

sors, etc.).

Since XPDL has become a standard for data commu-

nication between heterogeneous systems (see WfMC 2002),

the interface (intially STEP based) was adapted to XPDL.

It is used to notify users about new work-items as well as to

exchange messaging between different workflow engines

independent of the process definition language used.

3.6. Scenario illustrating the approach

Let us assume two companies (A and B) are involved in a

collaborative effort to design a new mechanical product

(e.g. a rail way bogie). The two companies contribute to

design a product according to figure 1. Each company

holds data related to product design which are stored in

their local PDM system (either the same with different

versions) as well as in different CAD systems. Engineers

need to optimize the design by considering a number of

parameters (including geometrical, such as wheel diameter,

brake power and total train weight). Such design involves

decisions (activities) based on parameter specifications (see

Rouibah and Caskey 2005). Some of them are known in

advance. For example, ‘initiate parameter value’, ‘approve

value’, ‘release value’, and ‘modify value’, while others are

not known (e.g. who is affected by a parameter change,

what other item-components are affected by the current

change). Several roles originating from different depart-

ments are involved in the product design/ and to perform

these activities. During the kick-off, members of the two

companies collectively define a new collaborative project

Figure 5. Interface of the enhanced workflow processes and associated activities.

Combining workflow and PDM 11
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that is managed by their PDM respectively. The project

manager of the new project is nominated and the work

breakdown structure is defined. This consists of splitting

parts of the new product among the two partners. Users

originating from different disciplines may participate in the

product design. Each user may play different roles and take

on different responsibilities. For example, a designer may

be primarily in charge of decisions regarding a particular

parameter value, but also be consulted about other

parameter /component values that influence their decision.

In Rouibah and Caskey (2003a), five roles were defined:

the coordinator of a parameter is a person technically

responsible for it and drives its elaboration or evolution.

Collaborators are directly involved in the parameter

elaboration, for example engineers from different partners

working on the same interface parameter, but having a

different view on it (e.g. people from mechanical and

electrical departments). Reviewers includes all users that

must be consulted about a parameter, but do not determine

it, such as a production planner who must check whether a

shaft with a certain length can be produced in-house or not.

Subscribers can be persons wishing to be informed about

the development of a certain parameter without being

assigned to a category that works on it (e.g. a person

from the marketing department). The supervisor is respon-

sible for releasing a parameter. Users assuming the five

roles and their privileges in charge of the parameter

approach are appointed to the project within each partner.

A design process starts when a supervisor instantiates a

project container. The parameters of the project are

identified in ‘un-worked’ status. All these parameters

must pass from un-worked to released status. Such

upgrading is controlled by a workflow that involves seven

activities. This process (see figure 7) could be easily

generated with the help of ProView and executed by

axalant at both sides.

This workflow process shows the seven activities and

their sequence. If the size of the process is too large,

ProView does feature a navigator that helps users to

visualize a sub-set of the process as well as the whole

process. Such processes could also be altered or even

extracted from a previous process if it exists previously.

Moreover, the five roles appointed to initiate, approve,

release, and modify the parameters can be easily assigned to

this workflow. Since bills of material, product items, project

items in PDM and workflow are combined, then it is

possible to inform any role in case a modification takes

place in any of these items. Different roles can be supplied

with bids (preliminary information). Data are exchanged

between roles across company borders until a consensus is

reached. Such mechanism is described in more detail in

(Rouibah and Caskey 2003b). The most important func-

tions performed are the following.

1. The supervisor opens a session and requests colla-

borators to specify parameter values under their

control.

2. The collaborator selects a parameter, under his

control, with status ‘un-worked’ and assigns a para-

meter range value (minimum and maximum).

Figure 6. Architecture of the interface between ProView and axalant.

12 K. Rouibah et al.
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3. The PDM system actively being worked upon, sets

the parameter in status ‘in-work’, and generates

automatic messages to coordinators in the engineer-

ing functions (both at companies A and B) and asks

them to contribute to fix it (either to agree about its

value or to request change).

4. Once all involved roles agree on a value, com-

munication between the two PDM takes place

according to the mechanism explained in this paper,

then the parameter is promoted in status to ‘in

approval’, and the PDM system generates messages

to ‘reviewers’ and ‘subscribers’ from other business

functions such as manufacturing and marketing who

may express interest in the parameter. Product

manufacturability could be the reason for participa-

tion of people from manufacturing department.

Figure 7. Example of a scenario based on parameter approach.

Combining workflow and PDM 13
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5. Once an agreement is reached among all five roles

involved in the collaborative design, the PDM

system compares different value ranges, generates

the common consensus range value, and sets the

parameter in status ‘in release’.

6. The supervisor checks whether all the objections

have been dealt with and taken into consideration,

then he sets the parameter in status ‘released’. Once

each parameter reaches this status it cannot be

altered until a request of change is initiated.

Changing customer specifications is a reason to

initiate a request to alter a parameter value.

7. In case there is a request for a parameter change

after it has been frozen, the engineering change

management module of the PDM system is used. An

engineering change request is initiated and the

supervisor requests collaborators and coordinators

to study the request. In case it is accepted, the

request is transformed into an engineering order, the

parameter is set in status ‘in change’ and the PDM

system sends an automatic message to all five roles

including those in B.

8. The same process is then re-iterated and the PDM

system maintains versions of parameters under

configuration management function. Users affected

by such a change are identified in an ad-hoc manner,

since they freely subscribed to these parameters, and

they need to study the potential impact of the change

on parameters under their control as well as possible

document (under document management function),

and other product items (under bill of material

and classification functions). Each user will then

create a list of affected parameters. A collective

workflow process is then initiated for such a

parameter, which is described elsewhere (Rouibah

and Caskey 2003a).

4. Conclusion and perspectives

This paper discussed the need to combine workflow and

PDM. The main idea advocated in the paper is to achieve

inter-company workflow coordination, ease inter-company

engineering change management, facilitate system integra-

tion and ease configuration management. This is a

promising area of research in the engineering field. The

merge between workflow and PDM was preceded by

the analysis of two well established standards: XPDL of

the workflow management coalition and STEP. The first

one was used to increase workflow integration and

flexibility while the second one was used to achieve

generic PDM design and to improve engineering change

management. The main contributions of this paper are

related to the workflow design and interoperability of

PDM systems according to these two standards. Major

achievements fall in the application of existing workflow

concepts rather than workflow design innovations as well

as the improvement of other PDM components. In parti-

cular, these are related to: (a) the new entity ‘process’,

used to manage administrative data of a workflow process

such as the engineering change management, (b) the addi-

tional attributes for the existing entity ‘activity’, (c) the

new building block split- and join-operations, and

(d) usage of roles as a resource for process activities.

Moreover, enhancements allow to model and execute

workflow templates as well as ad-hoc processes which

add flexibility to the PDM system. The usage of STEP/

XPDL guarantees the open character of the developed

interface.

Enhancements undertaken have several benefits for

companies willing to adopt PDM systems.

1. Engineering processes could be easily automated

with the enhanced workflow leading to more benefits

from the system.

2. Engineering change management is improved and

enables to track changes in a simple way allowing

more and early communications between different

designers involved in product development, and

therefore will contribute to reducing the cost of

engineering changes.

3. Workflow module of PDM systems (e.g. axalant) is

more flexible which allows easy modifications to

combine tasks, modify and reuse processes, and

rearrange resources allocation to tasks, and thus give

users more flexibility to deal with ad-hoc changes

that may occur in their business.

4. The interface (STEP-based and later on XPDL-

based) for the exchange of workflow definitions

between axalant and ProView allows the exchange of

predefined structured workflows as well as ad-hoc

workflows.

XPDL was also used for the synchronization between

different workflow engines located at different partners

during inter-company collaboration. Designers can now

define process templates graphically with higher capabilities

compared to the sequential activities in the past, which

allows reducing the complexity of current workflow

processes. A notification service was implemented, that

informs workflow participants about new work items which

enables to ease intra and inter-company communication as

well as engineering change management. This is useful for

employees in collaborative design who do not have any

PDM and would not learn that new work items had

arrived. The enhanced PDM system can help to improve

efficiency and quality of the work in companies with a lot of

engineering effort and allows them to maintain close

collaboration with suppliers, customers and engineering

14 K. Rouibah et al.
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partners. Moreover, the merge of PDM and workflow is

rather innovative and of interest for a community with

a background in product development and product life-

cycle management where a lot of costs can be reduced.

Information system managers can also benefit from this

paper since it calls for more attention to manage engineer-

ing changes in an intelligent manner in order to reduce the

high cost associated with the frequent engineering changes.

The approach presented here could be a starting point for a

deep thinking on ways to reduce these costs.

However, the paper should only be seen as the step

towards combining PDM and workflow functionality in a

comprehensive manner. The solutions provided should be

considered in light of the four limitations.

1. The paper is very much focused on a specific

commercial solution.

2. The enhancement of axalant introduces several

missing functions in current PDM technology but

it does not solve issues such as security and dynamic

sharing of design data.

3. The paper focuses on workflow design based on

the Interface 1 (XPDL-based) of the workflow

management coalition and did not consider other

perspectives of the workflow reference model. Even

though XPDL has been promoted it has not been

adopted by all workflow vendors and still does not

produces satisfactory results but the number of

those who comply is increasing. For example, in

the assessment of existing standards, Aalst (2003)

observed that some of workflow systems vendors can

export to XPDL, but none of them can import

XPDL from another system and still produce mean-

ingful results since there is no consensus about used

constructs.

4. During axalant improvement, strong focus was

mainly on two standards.

To overcome the above limitations, this paper proposes to

further investigate three research directions.

First, it suggests continuing to explore the improvement

of workflow and PDM in particular through exploration of

a possible switch to web service. This paper stresses the

need for PDM and workflow systems to comply with the

two standards (XPDL oriented workflow and STEP

oriented PDM). As indicated, XPDL is not satisfactory.

As an alternative this paper encourages to investigate the

web service paradigm that triggered the development of

new and relevant standards. The functionality of web

service composition languages (also referred to as ‘web

service orchestration’) like Business Process Execution

Language for Web Services (BPEL4WS), Web Services

Flow Language (WSFL), and XLANG, which is very

similar to traditional workflow languages. For example,

BPEL4WS is built on IBM’s WSFL and Microsoft’s

XLANG. XLANG is a block-structured language with

basic control flow structures such as sequence, switch (for

conditional routing), while (for looping), all (for parallel

routing), and pick (for race conditions based on timing or

external triggers). In contrast to XLANG, WSFL is not

limited to block structures and allows for directed graphs.

Wohed et al. (2003) provided more information about the

evaluation of BPEL4WS, XLANG, and WSFL using the

workflow patterns (Aalst et al. 2003). These standards

allow workflow interoperability and efforts are initiated

to converge these standards. It seems that BPEL4WS will

become the de-fact standard in this domain. However, the

focus of BPEL4WS is limited to control-flow and does not

incorporate things like documents, roles, and people.

Therefore, languages like BPEL4WS can only provide part

of the solution.

Second, another research direction is related to the

improvement of security within PLM system to support

engineering collaborative process. Engineering collabora-

tion that span company borders has become a must

(Rouibah and Caskey 2005) Accordingly dynamic data

sharing (Noel and Brissaud 2003) and security within

distributed PDM system (Leong et al. 2003) are two

challenges facing partners when collaboration takes place

within a network. Since collaboration may involve compe-

titors and require dynamic data sharing, how to grant data

access and data modification based on the engineering

change management process when the design involves

suppliers and customers while leaving the data under their

control?

Third, experiences with the application of workflow

management concepts in PDM show that development

processes are much more dynamic and chaotic than

traditional workflows encountered in banks, insurance

companies, governments, etc. This puts high demands on

making workflow management systems more flexible.

Recently, improvements have been proposed and imple-

mented to make workflow management systems more

flexible (Rinderle et al. 2004). However, these improve-

ments have not been realized in many commercial systems

(FLOWer being one of the exceptions). Moreover, the

nature of PDM will always be that people want and need

to deviate from standard processes. Therefore, it is

interesting to follow these deviations through process

mining (Aalst et al. 2004). The goal of process mining is to

extract models from audit trails of systems (e.g. PDM

systems). These may be process models but also organiza-

tional models, social networks, decision models, etc.

Moreover, process mining can be used to measure

conformance. Process mining has shown its value in

engineering-like processes with many deviations (Kindler

et al. 2005) and is supported by mature tools such as

ProM (Dongen et al. 2005).

Combining workflow and PDM 15
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